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A D V E R T IS IN G C O P Y S H O U L D
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FO R E NOON W EDNESDAY . .

, 1875
"ACCEPT AND DEFEND THE
TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND”

V O LU M E S IX T Y -F IV E

bout People You
now in Collegeville
eturns from Extended Motor Trip
Theresa Keyser returned home
b Friday after accompanying Rev.
nd Mrs. Robert J. Gottschall and
n Robert of Norristown on a one
eek motor trip to Niagara Falls,
oronto, Montreal, Quebec, and the
few England States.
Allen Grater in Hospital
Allen Grater, of Limerick, local
enn Service . Oil Company emloyee, was admitted to Montgomfy Hospital on Monday for obserhtion a n d x -ra y treatm ent.
! Celebrates Sixth Birthday
Mrs. J. Howard Fenstermacher
ktertained a t a children’s birthday
tty on the lawn of her home last
Siursday afternoon. The event was
■celebration of her daughter Peg; Ann’s sixth birthday. The
ests included members of Peggy’s
junday school class and those who
Si be Peggy’s classmates in the
bt grade at the local school this
jail and her cousins, as follows:
t r y Hauser, Jack Nolan, Marie
' d Billy Poley, Lorraine Omrod,
bbby Whitman, Barbara Walt,
'illy LaRose,
George Ullman,
t i e Hock, Patsy Siefert, Patsy
Id Marlyn Jones, Grace Landis,
jorma Wanner, Saranna Shainline,
'eorge Koshorreck, Betty ,yJay and
luth Fenstermacher and the honor
1est. Misses Arline Walt and
jerna Fenstermacher assisted in
e entertaining.
The sudden
caking of the rain arid wind
crm blew the favors and decorajons away and drove the party inbrs in a scurry and delayed the
'heduled call of the ice cream
an for an hour and a, half, but
Lere were no casualties otherwise.
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Clamer
d Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clamer
[ere week-end guests of Dr. GuilBn Clamer at his summer home
Atlantic City.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Allen accom;nied their son Mr. and Mrs.
ieorge Allen on Monday to the
' w York World’s Fair.
[Mrs. Reuben Winter of Third
enue and Mr. and Mrs. Paul
hderson of Royersford and Mrs.
to rt Croll were vacationing last
[eek at Wildwood, N. J. .
Mr. and Mrs. George Walt and
Blighters and Daniel Walt spent
finday a t Ocean City, N. J.
Mr. Lloyd Myers and Miss .Helen
pnson of Philadelphia were Sun•y guests of Prof, and Mrs. Jesse
eiges of Sixth avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Hatfield and
mily of Glenwood avenue' visited
e New York World’s Fair on SunI.
[Mr. and Mrs. William D. Stratton
d son of Pottsville moved on
esday into the Harrison Boone
foperty on Second avenue. Mr.
ratton is the new coach and
ysical education instructor' at
e new Junior and Senior High
'hool here.
[Prof, and Mrs. George Hartzell
d family of Glenwood avenue
C visiting for several days with
jr . and Mrs. W. W. Saxon of Har[burg.
Mrs. Sara Reiner of Fifth avenue
companied by Mrs. Nora Badman
Norristown spent Friday, Satur[iy and Sunday a t Atlantic City.
(Continued on page 4)

Me r e s t r a t e r e d u c e d
The Collegeville National Bank
bounces th a t interest rates' on
vings accounts will be reduced
pm 2 percent to 1 % percent, as
October l v Low rates of interest
^government bonds and other
jgh grade investments plus the
binished demand for acceptable
tamercial loans has made this
furse necessary, according to the
>nk officials.

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA ., T H U R S D A Y , A U G U ST 31, 1939
HAZEN CONFERENCE IN
SESSION AT URSINUS COLLEGE
The Hazen Foundation, Confer
ence oil Student Counseling opened
at Ursinus College last Friday,
August 25 and will continue
to September 1. This is one
of two conferences held annually
in various parts of the United
States to consider problems involv
ed in student guidance and coun
seling on college campuses. ’
Seventy representatives
from
thirty colleges and universities
from the South and East are in
attendance a t the Collegeville con
ference this year

Burro Ball Game
to be Saturday Night
Collegeville Pirates vs. Norris
town Orioles to Play Astride
Trained Donkeys Under Lights
This Saturday evening is the date
set for the spectacular game of
“Burro Ball” on the High School
grounds. The game will be a night
game starting at 8:15 p. m. The
players will put on a regulation
soft ball game and will take the
field astride the famous trained
burros of Col. Hank Webber. For
unexpected thrills and laughs this
game should prove to be the best
ever in Collegeville.
The local team will be composed
of, the Collegeville Pirates with the
following lineup: Ed Schatz, Lou
Schatz, Nels Godshall, Dick’Moser,
Dick Harley, Dick Pfleiger, Sonny
Donahue, George Spohns, Don
Yeagle, Dave Vanderslice, Pete
Woski, Slug Kirby, Walt Chalk, A1
Tkacz, Jim Garlock, Web Meyers
and Bill Williams. Manager Earl
Moser will direct the Pirates.
The visiting team will be madeup
of players of the Norristown prioles
of the Montco League.
The two sponsoring teams, the
Pirates and the Collegeville Juniors
invite the public to come early on
the night of the game to look over
the baby burros which are carried
with the troupe. A modern sound
truck will provide,music and am
plification for the announcements
and description of the game.
A preliminary game will be play
ed between two teams consisting
of the Junior boys. These boys are
members of the team representing
Collegeville, champions of the Perkiomen Junior League.
16 P a ss Life Saving Course
S ponsored by Red C ross Here
The Red Cross life saving course
ended this week with awards to
the following:
Seniors: Mary Bingaman, Wm.
Fenstermacher, Lillian Bell, "Ken
neth Bosler, Louis Schatz, Nelson
Godshall, Evelyn Cornish, Grace
Copitka, George Rimby, Deane
Horrocks, Richard Schlotterer.
Juniors: Dorothy Moyer, Marion
Bosler, Mabel Bingaman, Charles
Shopell;
swimming certificate—
Dolores Reitz.
A party yas given at the bunga*low of Mr. and Mrs. J. Ralph Bosler
on the Perkiomen just above Col
legeville on Tuesday evening of this
week, for the above Senior and Jun
ior life saving graduates who com
pleted a very severe course as given
by Gordon M. Esterline, Red Cross
life saving instructor. Any one go
ing thru what these young folks
have gone th ru in the 10-week’s
course deserve a lot of praise, for
it was hard intensive work. Those
not familiar with this kind of work
have no idea what cool-headedness
and skill is required to approach
and bring in a drowning person,
some times frantic with fear. But
they all have passed this test and
are ready to render this service
should occasion arise.
S. Louis Cornish is chairman for
the local Red Cross in life saving
and water safety.

tees Finger in Ensilage Cutter
William S. Stephens, well known
Inner residing east of Evansburg,
st the index' finger of his right
THE DEATH ROLL
t o on Tuesday. Mr. Stephens
p operating the ensilage cutter
Miss Lillian Hall
t o filling silo when the finger
Miss
Lillian
Hall, 65, of Trappe,
it into the knives and was so bad- a native of Philadelphia,
for many
[ mangled th a t amputation was years a member of the staff
the
fccessary a t Montgomery hospital. Philadelphia Municipal Court,of died
last Wednesday night in Pottstown
Ir The Independent
Homeopathic Hospital.
F O N D M E M O R IE S
She suffered a stroke several
f* we the loyely rose to gaze upon
weeks ago and was admitted to the
P e day is liere*—-for soon the itfght
hospital August 15..
■
will come.
Met me dwell upon Its frag ra n c e ra re
Miss Hall, upon her retirem ent
“ radiant beauty, quite heyond com pare.
three years ago, purchased a. prop
[brings me back to days of long ago,
erty in Trappe and began her resi
KJ again the folks I used to know!
eu i recall our m eetings on the Green— dence there.
Fe happy M ay D ay w hen they crowned
She is survived by two sisters,
me Queen.
Kathryn and Elizabeth, both in
Nke a story all the w ay along
valids, residing in Philadelphia.
FJ reads to me, or a gran d old Song!
JjJJ memories they bind me to the p a st
Funeral services were conducted
r*1 youth and love, while tim e w as
in Philadelphia.
flying fast.
£ I recall our happy w edding D ay
[hh lovely blossoms all along the w ay!
fe Wedding Bells, sw eet m usic and the
I . rest,
it indeed a d a y fdrever blest.
Rd Memories a re all th a t now rem ain!
Pey are the beads upon life’s sacred
chain.
c°unt them o’e r the days th a t used
L
to bo
Pey are to me m y well loved ro sary .
[ , M R S. H E N R Y A R M S T R O N G .
C h ester, M ass.

Adds Watch Repairing Department
Parry Kling, 26 Cherry avenue,
Trappe, has added watch repairing
to his regular clock repairing busi
ness.
Plumbing, Heating, Stokers, Oil
Burners, Roofing — At. J. Ecker,
144 King, Pottstown

Girl Accidentally Shot,
by Brother, Recovering
Ruth Wildermuth, 6, Collegeville
R. D., Struck in Abdomen by Bul
let from Rifle of Brother Louis, 12

PHILADELPHIA MAN BUYS
C. BAUER FARM AT RAHNS
Gayle M. French, of Philadelphia,
has purchased the 80 acre farm at
Rahns of Mr. and Mrs. Christian
Bauer, thru Ralph E. Miller, agent
for the Bauer’s, who reside in Ger
many.
The sale was consumated last
week and the new owner has al
ready taken possession. Mr. French
contemplates extensive improve
ments to the property before tak
ing up his residence there with his
family. Mr. French is a brother
to G. M. French who owns and re
sides on the former Shallcross farm
north of Graterford. He is engag
ed in the baking business in Phila
delphia.
The Bauer farm was formerly
owned by Mrs. Bauer’s father, the
late F. J. Clamer of Collegeville
and had been in the Clamer fam 
ily since 1912.
The 80-acre farm fronts on the
Gravel pike and includes a fine
picnic meadow along the Perkio
men. with 2000 feet creek frontage.

Six-year-old Ruth Wildermuth,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rowland
Wildermuth, -Collegeville R. D„ who
reside east of Evansburg in Skippack Township near Cassels school,
lies seriously wounded a t M ont^
gomery Hospital today as the re
sult of being accidentally shot by a
.22 calibre rifle held by her brother
Saturday afternoon.
Although the child is now re
ported in “fair” condition, surgeons
were concerned because the pellet
ripped through her intestines after
she was struck in the left side of
the abdomen.
The gun, believed to be unloaded,
was held in the arms of her brother,
Louis, 12, when it discharged.
Ruth and Louis and another
brother, John, 9, were playing about
the house Saturday afternoon with
the rifle when they decided to pick W eddings of Local
some fruit, according to County De
tective Kaye Munshower.
They had picked a supply and Interest Take Place
were standing together eatiiig when
Stierly-Rapine
the accident occurred.
According to Chief Munshower,- The historic Old Augustus Luth
Louis was eating fruit with the eran Church was the scene of a
gun resting under his left arm, the wedding ceremony on Saturday af
barrel pointing to his rear. His ternoon, August 26 a t 4 o’clock
when Miss Hazel Mary Rapine,
sister was standing behind him.
Suddenly the rifle discharged and daughter of George W. Rapine, of
Ruth fell to the ground. It is be Norristown, became the bride of
lieved Louis’ elbow struck the Raymond W. Stierly of Areola. Rev.
W. O. Fegely, D.D., officiated.
trigger.
The couple was unattended.
The child was rushed by her
mother to Montgomery Hospital There were more than sixty guests
present. The bride wore a dark
where the bullet was removed.
Parents of the children said the blue sheer crepe dress made on
rifle had been about the home for tailored lines and blue French felt
years but never was loaded. Louis, hat. Her corsage was of gardenias
however, according to detective and lillies of the valley. After the
Munshower, had found several bul ceremony Mr. Stearly and his bride
lets and when he found they fitted left on a. wedding trip to the New
into the rifle had been firing them England States and Canada. They
will reside at Frogner Farm, Ger
during the afternoon.
mantown Pike, near Arch Street.
The bride is a graduate of
PROF. ERNEST BECHTEL NAMED Grandview
Hospital Nurses Train
ing School, ESellersville and Gradu
TO KANSAS STATE FACULTY
Philadelphia. She is
Another local boy who took Hor ate Hospital,
in the operating room of
ace Greeley’s-advice and went West employed
—and who is making good—is Pro Sacred Heart Hospital, Norristown.
fessor Ernest Bechtel, son of Mr.
Moser- Aamodt
and Mrs. Harry Bechtel-of Seventh
The wedding of Miss Sigfree
avenue, Trappe.
Aamodt, of Philadelphia, and Har
Prof. Bechtel was recently named ry A. Moser, son of Mr. and Mrs.
to the chair of Professor in Dairy William C. Moser of Trappe took
at Kansas State College. Prof. place on Saturday afternoon, Aug
Bechtel was formerly in charge of ust 26 a t 2 o’clock, in the Wash
the poultry research department ington Memorial Chapel, Valley
for the Larrowe Milling Co. of Forge.
Detroit, Mich.
The bride was given in marriage
Prof, and Mrs. Bechtel and their by her brother Marlow Aamodt and
son Henry spent last week visiting was attended by her sister, Mrs.
with Mr. Bechtel’s parents here, Houston Paxon as matron of honor.
and Mrs. Bechtel’s parents, the Mr. Fred J. Moser, of Collegeville,
latter o f Doylestown, before mov brother of the- groom, served as
ing their residence from Detroit to best man. The ushers were William
M anhatten, Kansas.
F. Moser, brother of the groom and
Prof. Bechtel is a graduate of Edward LeBon, both of Philadel
Collegeville High School and Penn phia. Mrs. Matthew Arrel, of Phil
sylvania State College.
adelphia, a friend of the bride pre
sided at the organ.
LOWER PROVIDENCE SCHOOLS
A reception followed at the Hotel
Philadelphia. Mr. and Mrs. Moser
WILL OPEN SEPTEMBER 5
The schools of Lower Providence left on a wedding trip to Virginia
Township Vill open for the ensuing Beach, Va. They Will reside at
Manoa.
school year on September 5.
T he bride was a teacher in the
All beginners, who will be six
years of age on or before February Philadelphia schools. Mr. Moser is
15, 1940, may enter upon presenta a mechanical draftsm an in Phila.
tion of birth and vaccination cer
tificates. There will be half-day LOCAL PERSONS CAUGHT
session the first day.
BY EUROPEAN UNREST
Curtailment of rail and steam 
“BILL” DENNY’S GRIDDERS
ship movements in Europe is effect
ing the lives of four local residents,
AGAIN TRAINING AT URSINUS
“Bill” Denny, Ursinus gridiron all members of the Ursinus College
star of a few years back, and pres staff, who have been touring on the
ent coach of the South River, N. J., continent for the past few weeks.
High School squad again has his Stanley L. Omwake, Prof. 'Harold
-group of boys a t Ursinus College for Brownback, and Dr. and Mrs. John
their pre-season training. The Price left several "weeks ago for a
thirty-m an squad, as is "their cus tour of Europe and the North Cape
tom, will remain here for about two countries aboard a liner used by
weeks for general field work and the patrons of the Cook Travel
scrimmage. The former Ursinus agency. •
According, to information receiv
luminary has a habit of putting out
winning combinations for
the. ed just before this writing the
local tourists were in Copenhagen
South Jersey high school.
about ten days ago. Plans for the
tourists were to return to London
Keysers Honor Largest Family
by September 1 in order to reach
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Keyser, re New York by the seventeenth. At
siding on Germantown pike near the moment it is uncertain as to
the Superior Tube Co. plant, were the exact location of the party but
awarded a prize for having the in the event of further cancella
largest number of children in a t tions due to the warlike atmosphere
tendance at the fifth annual Key hovering over countries on their
ser reunion held Sunday a t —Hall itinerary the tourists may be forced
m an’s Grove, Skippack. The Key-, to wait for a boat leaving the North
sers had eleven of their children Cape for America or await their
present on the grounds, not to chances for booking passage on
mention a number of grandchild one of the crowded steamers leav
ren.
ing an English or French port of
call.
A. A. U. W. Meeting Postponed
Miss Dorothy Witmer, daughter
Since the regular date, the first of Prof, and Mrs. M. W. Witmer,
Wednesday of the month, comes of Trappe, will disembark today
directly after Labor Day, and is (Thursday) a t Hoboken. She had
therefore not convenient for many been attending a Youth Conference
members, the Perkiomen Branch of on the continent and will arrive
the A. A. U. W. will hold its Sep aboard the “New Amsterdam,” a
tember meeting, the first one for Dutch boat uneffected by the cur
the coming season, on the 13th of rent “war scare.”
September,, the second Wednesday.
Watches, Diamonds, Wedding Rings
Contract Plastering—D. J. Kerlin A. E. Willauer, Jwlr., 217 High St.
& Son, Pottstown Landing, Ph. 991 Opposite Hip. Theatre, Pottstown

Hatfield Fair to
Open on Labor Day
Children’s Day - on Tuesday;
Horse Racing Sept, 4-5-6-7;
Auto Races on Saturday
With its 1939 edition, the Mont
gomery County Fair, opening at
Hatfield on Labor Day, steps out
into a class by itself.
In addition to being larger than
ever before in all its departments
over the seventeen-year history of
the show, the exposition will have
the biggest entertainment feature
among all the county fairs in the
state.
The Hamid Shows give the as
surance th a t the J35 Ranch Rodeo,
to be featured daily, is the largest
show offered on any fair circuit in
Pennsylvania. The broncho-bust
ing, bull-riding outfit has never be
fore been seen a t a county fair. It
is now playing a t the New York
State Fair, a t Syracuse.
This is to be presented twice
daily, and in addition, there will be
added thrills on Friday. These are
to be presented by the Hollywood
Thrill AceS, a group of daredevils
who double for the movie stars in
the filming of dangerous scenes.
They will put on a series of motor
car and motorcycle jumps, smashups and iron m an stunts.
Wednesday will be the day for
the annual flower show,, and Tues
day will be Children’s Day, with
all children admitted free and, two
bicycles will be given away.
All the old features will be back,
better than ever, as well as the
new. The best in horse racing will
be presented on Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday and auto
mobile racing on Saturday.
PARADE FEATURES HOUSING
OF SKIPPACK FIRE ENGINE
A parade in which Collegeville
Fire Company and- nearly a score
of other neighboring fire compan
ies participated, featured the hous
ing of the new 200-gallon fire en
gine of Skippack Fire Company
Saturday afternoon.
- Companies formed a t Hallman
Grove and marched through Skippack to Lucon and Creamery and
returned to the fire house where
the housing took place. The new
apparatus was housed, by neighbor
ing companies of Schwenksville,
Harleysville and Collegeville. As
semblyman Lloyd Wood of Evans
burg was the principal speaker.
A brief history of the company was
given by H. W. Dambly, Skippack.
Three bands were in th§ line -of
march: Veterans of Foreign Wars
band of Lansdale, Green Lane band
and musical outfit of Ladies Aux
iliary of Elm Terrace Hospital,
Lansdale.
Companies in line of march in
cluded: Center Square, West Point,
Collegeville, North Wales, Telford,
Fairmount of Lansdale; Schwenkville, Harleysville, Jefferson of Jef
fersonville, Green Lane, Spring
Mount, Red Hill, Hatfield, East Norriton and Lower Frederick.
The Collegeville apparatus was
accompanied by 20 of the local
firemen in sport uniforms. NEW TEACHERS NAMED FOR
OAKS AND MONT CLARE
Two new teachers will make
their debut when the 1939-40 school
term opens in Upper Providence
■Township on Tuesday, Sept. 5,
Harry H. Detwiler, president of the
School Board, announced.
They are Ralph Acker, Tylersport, and Miss Helen Rees, Aldham,
who were elected to teach the sev
enth grade a t Mont "Clare and first
and ^second at Oaks, respectively.
Mr. Acker, a graduate of Muhlen
berg College, succeeds William Epprecht, Mont Clare, who resigned to
accept a position at Kulpsville.
Miss Rees, a graduate of Phoenixvile High School and West Chester
College, succeeds Mrs. Helen B.
Wormcastle.
The Board reappointed these
janitors: James Hinkle, Mont Clare;
John Pierson, Trappe, and Charles
Edleman, Oaks.
The interior of the'O aks school
has been repainted in preparation
for the opening of the new term.
The' list of teacher assignments
in township schools:
Mont Clare — Raymond Spade,
principal, eighth grade; Ralph Ack
er, seventh; D orothy Longacre,
sixth; Alice Barnett, fifth; Fay Neil,
fourth; Mary E. Hess, third; Made
line Smith, second, and Elizabeth
Milligan, first.
Trappe—Lineus Detwiler, prin
cipal, fifth and sixth; Mrs. Cecil
Stewart, seventh and eighth; Mar
garet Bost, fourth and fifth; Dora
Zeigler, second and third, and Mrs.
Grace Reber Risser, first and sec
ond.
Oaks—Albert Hopwood, principal,
seventh and eighth; Frances Hor
ner, fifth and sixth; Mrs. Esther
Gulden, third and fourth, and
Helen Rees, first and second.
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COUNTY STARTS WORK ON
CROSS KEYS ROAD PROJECT
Work is under way on the im
provement of Cross Keys Road,
Lower Providence Township, which
will be constructed from German
town Pike to Skippack Road, a dis
tance of .492 miles.
Total estimated cost of th e pro
ject is $6200, of which 60 percent
will be paid by the County under
the County-Aid plan, according to
the County Commissioners. The
road will be built 16 feet wide with
a four-inch base and a two inch
penetration surface.

Peters Takes Hillegass
to H offm an-Hess Rally
Att. Prince, Solicitor to Controller
Irvin, Supporting Boss’ Opponent
County Commissioner Fred C.
Peters, who has said all along |h a t
he would stick by his co-commis
sioner, Foster Hillegass, gave po
litical wiseacres of the county some
thing to talk about last Thursday
evening at a Hoffman-Hess rally
in Limerick when he asked the
chairman to announce th a t his
friend Hillegass was outside and
would be glad to meet those in a t
tendance before they went home.
The scene was the meeting, which
was the opening of the HoffmanHess campaign, held in the Fire
Hall at Limerick, with about 100
people in attendance.
Those on the platform included
Commissioner Peters, Chairman
John H. Hoffman, candidate for
Register of Wills; Assemblyman
Edwin C. Winner, Commissioner
candidate; Paul G. Hunsberger,
who wishes another term as Clerk
of Courts; Dr. Frank P. K. Barker,
candidate for Controller; John E.
(Continued on page

2)

Auto Demolishes Section
Of Perkiom en Bridge Wall
A Philadelphia motorist was
seriously injured when his car
ramed into the stone retaining wall
near the center of the Perkiomen
Bridge early last Thursday morn
ing.
The car knocked down a 15 foot
section of the wall and hung pre
cariously over the edge of the
bridge but fortunately did not drop
into the creek over 20 feet below.
The driver and sole occupant of
the car, Paul T. Brown, 32, of Phila
delphia, was rushed to Montgom
ery hospital where he is still a
patient. His injuries consisted of
a fractured skull, Severe lacerations
of the face and brush bums.
Brown was traveling west when
his car failed to negotiate the
curve on the east approach of the
bridge. Striking the curb the car
jumped over the pavement sideswiped the north retaining wall of
the bridge, and then careening
across the highway, rammed into
the south wall, near the center of
the bridge. The fact th a t he struck
one of the “offsets” a t an arch is
thought to have saved Brown from
plunging over the bridge into the
creek below.
RAHNS. SCHOOL GROUP
TO MEET AT GRATERFORD
The annual meeting of the Rahns
Public School Memorial Association
will be held on Saturday afternoon,
September 9, a t Riverside Inn,
Graterford. Dinner will be served
a t 1:30 o’elock. A business meet
ing will follow and an informal pro
gram including a spelling contest.
Prizes will be awarded. Prof. S.
Walter Loucks of Paulsboro, N. J.,
is president of the association and
Mrs. Katherine Wagner Appel, of
Freehold, N. J., is secretary. All
former pupils, teachers, directors
and friends of “The Little Red
School Souse on the Hill” a t Rahns,
are Invited to attend.

About People You
Know in Trappe
Firemen’s Festival Nets $200
The Trappe Firemen’s Festival on
Friday and Saturday evenings net
ted the local firemen approximately
$200. The Potts Family entertain
ed with tap dancing and stunts on
the first evening and a group of
Serenaders playing Hawaiian, in
struments-entertained on Saturday.
Edgar Weaver was chairman of the
Festival committee.
Mrs. John I. Bechtel of Oaks vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Tyson on
Saturday.
Mrs. William H. Kratz attended
the New York World’s Fair several
days this week with her son-in-law
and daughter Mr. and Mrs. Frank
C.' Hood and daughter of Wyncote.
Mr. and Mrs. John Barry and
daughter Dolores, of . Royersford,
spent Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Heany and family.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Harvey Moyer
entertained th e following dinner
guests on Saturday: Mr. and Mrs.
C. Hosea Walker of Collegeville, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Clifford Walters and
daughter Marilyn of Reading and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hunsberger
and daughter Jean of Trappe.
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Schatz will be
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Carpenter and family of Phila., on
Thursday.
Norman Reed attended the New
York World’s Fair with a group of
Schuylkill Valley Knitting Mills
employees on Saturday.
Miss Sara Leopold assumed her
duties as a grade school teacher on
Monday, August 28, near Ephreta.
Miss^Emma Hatfield of Phila
delphia was the week-end guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl B. Moyer.
Miss Helen M. Shuler and Mrs.
Henry W. Shuler and son visited
Rev. and Mrs. Morris D. Slifer and
family of Pennsburg. Rev. Slifer
and family will move to Reading
this week where he has recently
been elected pastor, of St. Stephens
Reformed Church. *
Miss Beatrice Smith of Buffalo,
N. Y., and Mrs. Lillian Dwyer and
Edward Davis of New York City
were guests of Miss Mae W. Pear
son during the week.
Misses Edna and Evelyn Yeagle
are enjoying a camping trip with
a group of Pottstown friends at
Oley this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Wagner of
Reading spent the week-end at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Favinger and family. Mrs. Sarah Rahn,
Mr. and Mrs. James Beck and son
and Mrs. Charles Halm of Steelton
and Mrs. Lloyd Brubaker of New(Continued on page 4)

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
Collegeville—Harry W. Brown and
wife to Ralph F. Wismer, property
at Sixth Ave. and School St., $1.
Montgomery Trust
Company,
trustee to Charles V. Browning and
wife, former Augee property on
First Ave., $4,100.
[ ' RAMBLING AT RANDOM
I
B Y JA Y H O W A R D

j
j
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Things and people are moving
fast around the new high school—
of necessity! On Monday super
vising principal Howard B. Keyser
and his administrative staff moved
from the old C. H. S. building to
his office suite in the new build
ing. Books and other equipment
are also being moved to the new
building as fast as possible.
Mr. Keyser has been busy iron
ing out details of the new courses
in home economics and industrial
arts. The commercial curriculum
has been completely revised ac
cording to the latest ideas as to
what a public high school com
mercial course should contain. .
While a lot of w°rk still remains
to be done at the new building,
RAHNS MUSICIAN HEARD IN
Mr. Keyser reports th a t registra
tion on Thursday and Friday and
ORGAN RECITAL BROADCAST
John M. Klein, son of Mr. and organization of classes next Tues
Mrs. John F. Klein of Rahns, was day will be effected as per sched
heard in a nationwide broadcast ule recently announced.
from 5 to 6 Sunday afternoon.
By the way, the beautiful hard
The broadcast originated from oak natural grain trim certainly
the New York Fair, where Mr. Klein sets off the inside of the building
and the choir of the Broad Street in fine style. There - are, many
Presbyterian Church of Columbus, other features of this modern upOhio, were presented in concert.
to-the-m inute structure th a t will
Mr. Klein preceded the chorus be worth bragging about. Grad
with a -30-minute organ recital. ing and other outside work, which
The choir of over 90 voices is on a comes under a separate WPA pro
six-day tour of, the East.
gram, has been lagging somewhat
Mr. Klein was former organist of due to present inactivity of the
Jerusalem Lutheran Church, Sch WPA setup.
wenksville, before going to Colum
The firemen, some 400 in number
bus two years ago.
and several thousand spectators on
the sidelines, had a grand time at
Civil Action Filed
J. Truman Ebert, Collegeville, has Skippack on Saturday. It was a
entered suit__ for $580.13 against big day for the Skippackers as
Alice L, Sprague, administratrix of they housed their new $3800 ap
the estate of her late husband, G. paratus.
Benjamin Sprague. Ebert claims Those lady Skippers (Skippack
th a t in 1934 he made various loans Fire Co. Auxiliary) are certainly no
to Sprague totaling $580.13. Sprague sissies—after skipping the entire
died April 26, 1939 and Ebert m ain distance of th at rather lengthy
tains the loans were never satis parade route—five miles at least.
fied.
(Continued on p a ce 4)
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NOTES from HERE and THERE PHILADELPHIA YOUTH ADMITS
SCHWENKSVILLE LIQUOR THEFT
Federal agents raided a bootleg
Jacob Rosenblatt, 23-year-old
distillery on an abandoned farm Philadelphian,
was quoted by State
near Paoli last week. The setup, police as admitting
the th eft of
largest seized in this area since 800 bottles of liquor valued
at $1100
prohibition
days,
had
a
daily
out
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA
from
the
Schwenksville
State
put of over 500 gallons of whiskey. store. The store was enteredliquor
July
Mrs. George HecK, 39, of PottsPublished every Thursday
town, died last week several hours 28th.
Rosenblatt, arrested in Phila.
after a can of kerosene exploded,
PAUL W. LEVENGOOD, Editor and Publisher ..
spraying flames over her body. She and brought to Norristown last
was preparing the noon-day meal Thursday, admitted the ' robbery,
Subscriptions — By Mail, in Advance, $1.50 year
when the accident happened, and Private Konchar said, and confess
it is believed she was pouring kero ed selling the liquor to a Philadel
sene ,in the stove to hasten the fire. phia taproom proprietor.
Entered as second class m atter in the Post Office a t CollegeThree pheasants cost a trio of The proprietor was arrested on
ville, Pennsylvania, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
Allentown residents $200 last week. charges of receiving stolen goods
Game Warden Ambrose Gerhart, and selling illegal liquor.
All but 80 bottles of the loot was
MEMBER — The Bucks-Montgomery Newspaper Association
who made the arrests near Spring
Mount, charged the men with hay recovered, Trooper Konchar said.
ing three pheasants in their pos
R epresentatives for P hiladelphia A dvertising. R obert H itchings & Co., 414
F ra n k lin T ru st B uilding, 12 South T w elfth Street, Philadelphia.
session, having two rifles in their
SALFORDVILLE NEWS
automobile while on a public high
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Long who
way, and failure to display h unt
THURSDAY, AUGUST 31, 1939
are on an auto tour mailed cards
ing license tags.
Earl H. Keim, Boyertown, for the to friends from Lake Geneva,-Wis.
past ten years one of the active
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel R. CressSchool Bells Coming
members of the Patriotic Order man are entertaining their son, Mr.
With the approach of Labor Day comes the old familiar ringing Sons of America, being affiliated and Mrs. Howard Cressman, N. J.
of the school bells over the country. In Collegeville and Trappe the with Camp 104, of Boyertown, has
James Larkins, the Democratic
first day th a t the bells ring m ark the occasion of the first classes enter received the endorsement of the candidate for County Commission
ing the new school building to'house the members of the Junior and Philadelphia camps of the order er is canvassing the upper end and
Senior High Schools of the two-boroughs. We herald the opening as for his election -as National Secre receives favorable comment.
another in the-steps of progress toward the model school system which tary of the fraternity, a t the forth
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Sterner and
coming National Convention in daughter Elaine spent Sunday' at
is easily possible.
Allentown.
The opening of the new school building is the culmination of sev New York City, in September.
Mr. a«nd Mrs. William T. Hallman
eral years of thought and effort on the part of the citizens of the
The Old Goshenhoppen picnic
community and of the redoubled efforts of the individual members of of Memphis, Tenn., spent a week at will be the great attraction here
the
home
of
their
parents,
Mr.
and
the joint school board. Congratulation^ are in order for all who helped
on Saturday. This is known as the
Mrs. I. S. Hallman of Skippack.
make this long"desired project a reality.
Russell Krupp and Herbert Smiths oyster picnic.
Schwenksville sportsmen
pilots;
took a two-day-trip by air in their
Safe Driving M eans a Safe R eturn
Taylor-craft monocoupe planes to
Ride Free on Schuylkill Valley
Every year, unmindful of the gruesome headlines of the"previous Williamsport last week.
. Bus Movie Tickets
Henry Reed of Schwenksville
years more and more people are involved in accidents, fatal and other
to
wise, on the long Labor Day week-end. W hat should serve as a great local American store clerk, accom
panied by Jonathan Ziegler en
object lesson goes unheeded when reckless drivers set out.
Every year local editors know th a t there will be one more accident joyed a week’s motor trip thru the
A IR -C O N D IT IO N E b
headline to put into the paper. Repition of the rules of safe driving New England States and Canada
would be repition of m aterial long since in the trite class. Funda
mentally, caution does not require a constant 20 or 25 mile per hour 46 UPPER END REPUBLICAN
speed. It merely means th a t the driver must be alert and must exer LEADERS ENDORSE HILLEGASS
Norristown, Pa.'
cise some degree of intelligent driving where danger lurks.
Foster C. Hillegass, Republican
So don’t forget th a t safe driving means a safe return home when candidate for County Commission
er, was unanimously endorsed for
your trip is over.
- ___
* * * # *
i’enomination at a meeting of com
mitteemen and workers of the up
The E uropean S ituation ?
per end of the County at Lederach,
TODAY, FRI., and SAT.
Events in Europe during the past few months have been anything Tuesday night.
Mickey Rooney’s Best
The sentiment expressed at the
but smooth. Now for the past few days comes even more disheartening
news. All indications point to the fact th at the world is on the brink meeting, attended by 46 persons,
of another great war with only slight impetus needed to hurl millions was 100 percent for Hillegass.
C. Kepler—Tyson of Skippack,
of humans against more millions.
_
3W ‘V
W hat shall our stand be? Certainly not for war. Millions of crosses deputy in the sheriff’s office, pre
a t the meeting which was a t
on foreign soil, hundreds of thousands of maimed and crippled men sided
the oft remembered tears and heartaches of a past war, bear all the tended by representatives from the
following districts: East Greenville,
evidence we need th at people do not want another war for ourselves.
Green Lane, Pennsburg, Red Hill,
We must stand ready, however, with the power of preparedness Schwenksville, Douglass, Lower Sal
behind us in case the terrible might of tyranny tries to get a foothold ford, Lower Frederick, Marlborough,
on this side of the world. We know not what'tmnorrow may bring. So, New Hanover, Salford, Skippack,
after a period of preparedness, we can do nothing but await develop Upper Frederick , Upper Hanover,
ments The power does not exist th a t can defeat us upon our own Upper Salford, Franconia, Telford,
shores’. W hat we must fear is the possibility of our entrance into con Souderton, Perkiomen and Limer
flict on foreign soil.
ick.
(Since 1875)
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WACK^KOHLER WEDDING <
TO TAKE PLACE SEPT. 2
The marriage of Miss K athryn M,
Kohler, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Kohler of Pottstown to
Curtis W. Wack, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Francis Wack, Schwenksville,
will take place Saturday, September
2, in the rectory of St. Aloysius
Catholic Church, Pottstpwn.

(Continued from P a g e 1)

Marshall,- for Recorder of Deeds,
and Joseph H. Prince, solicitor to
County Controller William C. Irvin.
The candidates spoke briefly,
with the fireworks of the evening
set off by Mr. Prince in the clos
ing minutes.
Aside from the fact th a t he was
present, there was nothing in Mr.
Peters’ address to indicate th a t he
approved the Hoffman-Hes§ slate
confining his remarks to the re
duction in tax rate and to the
benefits th a t would accrue to the
public from the Upper End park
project.
Mr. Prince was the final Speaker.
As he was about to close, he told
the audience th a t Mr. Peters had
requested him to tell those present
th a t Commissioner Hillegass, Mr.
Peters’ ally at the start of the cam
paign whom he was presumed to
have abandoned when he accepted
a place on the Hoffman-Hess slate,
was outside and would be glad to
greet those in attendance.
The announcement created even
more of a sensation than the as
sertion by Mr. Prince th at he had
signed Dr. Barker’s petition for the
Controller nomination in opposi
tion to Controller Irvin, Mr. Prince’s
boss at. the Court House, who gave
him his job.
“I am solicitor to the present
controller, but I signed a petition
for Dr. Frank P. K. Barker,” Mr.,
Prince stated. “Although I am sup
porting Dr. Barker, to me William
Irvfn is the best controller in the
state.
“You have seen, however, his
statem ent th a t he would not run
again, and I told Irvin th a t Dr.
Barker was going to be a candidate,
selected by the Republican leaders.
‘There is the type of man who
would make the ideal controller,’
Mr. Irvin replied.”
It is said th at 'controller Irvin
had decided not to run for . re■ election, -but th at he became in
censed over the treatm ent accord
ed Commissioner Hillegass and
changed his-mind because of this
action. -

Moyer-Black Wedding Announced
Announcement of the marriage
of Mrs. Ruth Black and Frank
Moyer, both of Skippack, on July
1 by Rev. Robert Ishinger in Read
ing was made known at a surprise
shower, given them last Saturday
evening by a number of relatives
and friends.
CERTIFIED FITTERS—

T R U S S E S
Abdominal Belts,
Elastic
Hosiery, Arch Supports and
Knee-Caps—Anklets and
shoulder braces.
Newest and most effective ap
pliances for relief and comfort
Private fitting room. Lady or
Man attendant. Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

CARE’S WEST END CUT
RATE DRUG
621 W est M arshall St.
N O RRISTOW N, PA .
Prescription Specialists

ALL-COUNTY GOP GROUP
OPEN CENTRAL HEADQUARTERS
The All-County Republican Or
ganization committee, on whose
ticket Frederick C. Peters and Fos
ter C. Hillegass are leading candi
dates for re-election as county
commissioners, opened its head
quarters in Nofristown last week
at Swede and Penn streets, oppo
site the court house. Robert C.
Ross, treasurer of Abington town
ship is chairman of the organiza
tion campaign committee and M.
This hom e ow ner has
P. Burlingame, Lower Merion busi
p u rc h a se d his W inter
ness man, is vice-chairman.
supply of FamousReading
Young Republicans and Repub
A
nthracite at present
lican women will take .active part
LOW PRICES.
in the campaign being waged by
Fill your bin, with this
the All-County organization. In
cleanHardCoal and save.
the
headquarters
will
be
Otto
Duer,
Pottstown Auto Club to Picnic
chairman of the Narberth borough
Order TODAY.
At Willow Grove, September 10
Young Republican club, and Mrs.
The Pottstown Automobile club John C. McGarvey, Bryn Mawr.
will hold its annual “family” pic
W . H . G r t s t o c k 's S o n s
nic and outing at Willow Grove
Limerick Girl to Study Nursing
park Sunday, Sept. 10.
Collegeville, Pa.
There will be band concerts, a Miss Betty Spare, Limerick, who
Lumber — Feed — Coal
stage show, cash gate prizes and will soon enter the nurses’ training
awards for obtaining new members school at Montgomery Hospital,
Builders’ Supplies
Norristown, was feted a t a farewell
and a score of other features.
O. C. Beacraft, manager of the party in the home of Mrs. Gordon Prepare now to enjoy Finger-tip
club, said upwards of 5000 members Miller, also ‘of Limerick. The af Heat Regulation by installing a
and their families were expected to fair was in the form of a covered Reading Automatic Heat Control
dish supper.
attend the picnic.

Painting and Paperhanging

Keep a
Tax-Reducing
Budget
Balancing
Official in
Office by
Voting for

“MUTINY of
the ELSINORE”

PARRY^R. KLING
26 C herry A re., T rappe, P a.
Prices R easonable. P hone Collegeville |

FRANK BATD0RF
Floor Covering Specialist
* CARPETS, RUGS
* LINOLEUMS
* WINDOW SHADES
* VENETIAN BLINDS
Estimates Furnished
Without Obligation
204 DeKalb St., Norristown
Phone 642
Two doors below Phila, Elec. Co

J u stic e of th e Peace
322 M ain

S treet

^ CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.

WHERE'S THE
FIRE NOTHIN'.. l'M HEADED
FOR THEFORD DEALERS'USED
CAR CLEARANCE SALE /

Re-elect
JAM ES W . POTTER

• The b e st used e a r s in F ord
Dealers' stocks are included. For
many carry the "R & G " label.
R means Renewed where necessary to certain specifications.
G means G uaranteed under a
money-back plan.

D e m o c ra tic C a n d id a te
fo r

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
V ote fox Low T a x e s a n d S o u n d G o v e rn m e n t

TAKE A LOOK A T THESE USED
CAR VALUES

***************************
A. B. PARKER & BRO.

1

O ptom etrists
jjj

1 MANY MAKES
B BODY TYPES I N T HIS
, BIG CLEARANCE S

FORD OtAURSf

206 D eK alb Street, N orristow n, Pa.
USED CAR CLEAFlAMtE

*************************4
4 H H H H f* * # * * * 4 H H H H f* * * * * * * 4 H H »

|

W atch a n d Clock
Repairing

|
|

I. F. HATFIELD

|

8 Glenwood Avenue,
C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA.

I
X

& *******#***tt**#*#***tt4t***
W hen in Ocean City
Stop With Local Folks

Newly furnished rooms for rent
by day or week, with or without
running water.

Norristown
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Jack London’s

CLOCK REPAIRING
CLEA N IN G , O IL IN G a n d REGULAT®

C. A RTH U R GEORGE

Mrs. Calvin Daugherty
at 631 WESLEY AVENUE

GRAND

E x terio r—In terio r W ork; Caulking
P h o n e: Collegeville 3046

FOSTER C. HILLEGASS
Regular Republican
Candidate for
County Commissioner

Mrs. Russel Moyer of Skippack
has returned from Riverview Hos
pital where she was a patient

.

UPPER END DEMOCRATIC
CLUB MEETS^AT OBELISK
The Roosevelt Democratic Club
of Upper Montgomery County met
at Obelisk last week.
James Moore 'the president re
signed and Mr. Nester was elected
in his place. Mr. Latshaw resigned
as secretary and Mr.' Kolb was
elected in his place.
James Potter, a candidate for
County Commissioner was present
and spoke on duties pertaining to
th a t office. George Shaner, a can
didate for County Commissioner
was present and spoke in his" own
behalf.
Dr. E. F. Benner, Salfordville
spoke on Democratic Campaign
matters. The doctor condemned
politicians who wear a broad smile
give a great hand shake, pat you
on the back followed by promises
when they never intend to fulfill
any promise. The doctor also said
th at there was no necessity to place
a half dozen candidates in the
field for one office and thus cause
bad feelings among neighbors.
Mr. Mellon Conshohocken, stated
he was a committeeman of the
county and had never been noti
fied to any meetings of the demo
cratic leaders to endorse certain
candidates. .Other committeemen
were present and agreed with Mel
lon’s attitude th a t the committee
men had been slighted.

REPUBLICANS!

Appeal Kugler Damage Award
Claiming the verdict of a jury of
view which awarded him $2,442.11
in property damage was “inade
quate,” J. Howard Kugler, Limerick,
filed an appeal in the office of the
prothonotary asking th a t the case
be reviewed by the court and jury.
The State in a similar action also
appealed the verdict claiming it to
be “excessive.”

MORRIS

PETERS TAKES HILLEGASS
TO HOFFMAN - HESS RALLY

EMIL J , FLORIQ
CO L L EG EV IL L E, R . D. 1

Reservations can be made a t
Daugherty’s Grocery, 776 Char
lotte St., Pottstown.

LANDES MOTOR CO.
Collegeville and Yerkes

For Sale advertisements in The
Independent bring quick results.

GARRICK
Norristown
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

ARE YOU SU R E!
Y O U R H E A D A C H E AN D D IZ Z IN E S S A R E
NOT F R O M YO U R E Y E S

Eye Examination Reveals Many Ills

All Jungle Thrills!

Take Your Eyes To a Specialist

A RZ4

MEYERS

J M .
MAUtECN

WEISSMULLER
O’SULLIVAN

1939 60 H.P. FORD COUPE- i
Only 6200- miles, carries a
new car guarantee.2 — 1937 FORD 85 H.P. TIM
DORS—One in black and;
other in blue. Each of
these cars had only one
owner. 15,000 on one, 17,008
on other.
1939 MERCURY—Demonstra
tor, deluxe tudor, radio,
white sidewall tires, seat’
- covers, green, only 7,(M
- miles and a real buy.
1936 BLACK FORD COOPEOverhauled, guaranteed.
1936 PLYMOUTH SEDAN—4j
dr., trunk, radio, heater^
good tires. Perfect cond. I

1935 FORD DELUXE TUDOR
SEDAN—New paint, new
tires, motor overhauled.
1936 FORD DELUXE TUDOR
—Trunk, radio and heater
included.
3 — 1938 FORD COUPES—All
with new tires in choice
colors. Motors overhauled.
2 — 1938 FORD DELUXE
BLACK TUDORS — New
tires and low mileage. Both
include radio and heater.
Low finance charges with
2 yrs. to pay.
1937 PACKARD COACH “6”—
With trunk, good tires.
Driven only 28,000 miles.

O ptom etrist

7 N. H A N O V ER ST.

Office Hours: 9 to 5. No Office Hours Thors. Eves., Wed. and Sat.
30 YEARS IN POTTSTOWN

LAST BIG WEEK OF OUR GREAT

Furniture
There are still hundreds of Bargains --- and Prices
will hold until S A T U R D A Y N IG H T.

A ll depart

ments reflect a saving o f from -20 % up.

It will

Pay you to shop now before. this Record - Breaking
Event Closes.

■ .

BLOCK’S

-

r

.

HIGH & CHARLOTTE STS.
POTTSTOWN, PA.
STORES P0TTST0W R
AND NORRISTOWN
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DR.

ERNEST M. ANDES

S. R O L A K

EVANSBURG NEWS

OPTOMETRIST

Paper-hanging and Painting

Eyes Examined—Glasses pitted

LIMERICK. PA.
Work guaranteed. Paper samples Ires.
Phone: Llnfleld 8500

M ontgom ery T ru st A rcade
NO RRISTO W N
P hone 195

The 4-H Club round-up was held
on Wednesday at Fairview Hall.
Completed results of the sewing
projects and the Home Economics
course were displayed.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Rhinesmith
were guests of their son and daugh
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. B. Rhine
smith of “Lansehd.”
Mr. and Mrs. George Horrocks
were hosts to the members of the
Bean clan. Thirty-six members a t
tended this reunion.
Mrs. Anna Dubler, Miss Henrietta
Dubler and Anna Latch were Sun
day visitors a t the home of Mr.
and Mrs. William Stephens.
Miss Mary Collier, Philadelphia,
spent -the week-end with the Rich
ard House family.
.Farm ers hereabouts are busy
filling their silos.
St. James’ Oyster Supper, Nov. 4
The Woman’s Auxiliary of St.
James’ Episcopal Church Perkiomen, of Evansburg, announce the
date of their annual oyster supper
as Saturday, November 4.

JOHN A ZAHND

gOMAS HALLMAN

Evansburg, Pa.

A ttorney-at-L aw
815 SW ED E ST., NO RRISTOW N. PA.
t my residence, next door to N ational
■ Bank, Collegeville, every evening.

PLUMBING and HEATING
Hot Water
vapor
Steam
Oil Burners and Stokers

STONE’S JEWELRY STORE
— WE SPECIALIZE IN —
FINE WATCHES

—

DIAMONDS

—

JEWELRY

EXPERT REPAIRING
EYES EXAMINED WITHOUT DRUGS
210 HIGH STREET

POTTSTOWN, PA.
Established 1885

Vote the Straight

ALL-COUNTY REPUBLICAN

Organization Ticket

For Fair Assessments

—

Low Taxes

Promises Fulfilled

—

—

Efficient Government

Because
FOR JUDGE
Hon. George C. Corson
Wyncote

. , . The All-County ticket will continue the present coun
ty government and prevent political control of the board
of commissioners and repudiation of the good government
work done by F oster C. H illegass and F rederick C.

FOR COMMISSIONERS
Frederick C. Peters
Lower Merion
Foster C. Hillegass,
Pennsburg

P eters.

. . . The county commissioners, both of whom are run
ning for re-election on -the All-County ticket, reduced the
tax rate one-half mill, or one-sixth of the. total tax rate on
a duplicate of 281 millions, saving county taxpayers
$140,000.
. . . Candidates, endorsed by the All-County Republican
organization, have established themselves as truly “regu
lar Republicans” by winding two previous primary elec
tions.,
. . . The All-County group, by emerging victorious, gave
to the county -two such worthy representatives of the peo
ple as E arl B. B echtel , who, baeked by the All-County
group, won the prothonotary primary contest in 1937 by
8279 majority.
. . . Again in 1938 this same All-County group hacked
F ranklin Spencer E dmonds for election to the State
Senate. Showing the approval of the voters for the type
of candidates backed by the AH-County group, E dmonds
increased the B echtel majority and won the election by a
majority of 17,985 votes.
. . . The AH-County group in submitting its ticket to vot
ers has endorsed candidates that will give every section
geographical representation. The opposition has entered
four candidates from one borough and has wholly failed
to give adequate representation to other boroughs and
townships.
. . . Candidates on the All-County ticket have been ad
vanced by outstanding Republicans and their recosds will
withstand the fire of investigation.
. . . The All-County group represents a movement to con
tinue the rehabilitation of the Republican Party in the
County and State, which was so ably begun in the.BECHtel and E dmonds campaigns.

FOR REGISTER OF WILLS
Haseltine S. Lever
Abington
FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Frederick B. Smillie
Upper Merion
FOR RECORDER OF DEEDS
William G. Hower
Lower Merion
FOR TREASURER
Samuel M. Wilson
Abington

EjjjT'wiu!3$a*?-'.

i■

FOR CONTROLLER
William C. Irvin
Ambler -

-

FOR SHERIFF
Richard Refsnyder
Cheltenham
FOR CLERK OF COURTS
Paul G. Hnnsberger
Douglass Township
FOR CORONER
Winslow J. Rnshong
Norristown

a

FOR SURVEYOR
Herbert H. Metz
Lansdale

NOMINATION OF THE ALL-COUNTY CANDIDATES WILL BE A BLOW TO
THOSE WHO SEEK TO RULE THE COURT HOUSE

COLLEGEVILLE AND TRAPPE
BOY SCOUTS WIN AWARDS
Fifteen Boy Scouts of the Collegeville and Trappe troops were
among the Scouts from the Valley
Ferge council th a t received awards
at Camp Delmont, near Sumneytown, which closed its seven-week
season the past week-end.
During the season, there were
2733 awards made to 2198 scouts
from 214 troops'of the council th at
spent one or more weeks vacation
ing a t the site. There were 148
adult leaders attending.
Scouts of the Collegeville troop
receiving awards follow: First year
“CD,” Earl Elliott; second year,
Jack Dilfer, G. Hatfield, D. H at
field; merit badges, basketry, D.
Hatfield; lifesaving and swimming,
Stanley Maykut; swimming, R.
Moser; bugling, G. Hatfield; life
saving, W. Rimby; basketry, Dilfer;
leadership training awards, W.
Rimby, S. Maykut;' activities, D.
Hatfield; aquatics, Maykut; bugl
ing, D. Hatfield, and nature, R.
Moser.
Trappe scouts t awarded were:
First class rank, R. Mathieu; first
year “CD,” D. Litka, H. Landis and
S. French r second year, Mathieu
and H. Wein; leadership training,
patrol, F. Reese; quartermaster, S.
French; nature, Mathieu, and Order
of the Arrow, French.

ONTGOMERY
SIX

Baseball

•

•

The Swamp picnic, postponed
because of rain, will be held Sat
urday, Sept. 9.

•

Thrilling

championship

formers in the East, Sep

daredevil drivers, Saturday

tember 4, 5, 6, 7. Big Labor

afternoon, September 9.

Day card.

WILD W EST RODEO

» -

Main and Astor Sts.

-

-

-

See

the handiwork and livestock raised by 4-H Clubs; 2500
livestock exhibits; 5000 home economics, farm produce and
flower displays, and for the first time at Hatfield a colorful
horse show.

Norristown, Pa.

YEARS AHEAD
The P erfected R ealization of
Every Heating Engineer's Ideal
Now, in tlw sensational COOPER Anthracite Stoker, we.
offer with pride all the essential features of the costliest
automatic heating systems . . . PLUS exclusive patented
advantages found in no other stoker . . . at a price every
home-owner can afford. Ask us today about the big, dur
able, dependable COOPER Stoker that gives America's
finest automatic heat at a cost so small! FH A "no money
down" terms permit easy immediate purchase, easy
long-period payment.

V eoA i A h e a d !

I T ' * B U IL T TO
ST A N D UP!

m
$

q /e a M
' I T 'S P R ! E E B
E X T R E M E !/* * O W ^

1

|AY» THI
tNOINIIR

%_
V *
SAYS T H I
COAL DIALER

w c&

J. E. RANCH RODEO
will be presented daily. 100 DARING Cowboys and
Cowgirls performing on 200 wild horses, steers, Texas
Longhorns and Brahma Bulls. The biggest show
ever seen a t Hatfjeld.

'

s s

O r t* * 1 * ’

SAYS YOUR NEIGHBOR
WHO OWNS ONI

ASBESTOS

INSULATING

COMPANY

Main and Astor* Sts., Norristown, Pa.

FAI R
S IX

DAY

N IG H T S
CHILDREN’S DAY

The Hollywood Thrill Aces

Children will be guests of

will flirt with death in

the Fair Association, Tues

daring motorcycle and auto

day,

feats, Friday

bicycles to be given away

September 8.

Offering for the First Time at a
the Original
County Fair in the East

-

ASBESTOS INSULATING GO.

THRILL

automobile events with 30

OF DISPLAYS

3<>

at HATFIELD, PENNA.

AUTO RACES

with the best harness per

THOUSANDS

e * s t,

COUNTY

featuring
Four days of horse races

—

Bux-Mont League
Saturday’s scores:
N. Wales 9,- U. Merion 0 (forfeit)
Perkasie 3, Collegeville 1
North Wales vs. Perkasie (rain)
Sunday’s scores:
North Walqs 15, Collegeville 0
North Wales 3, Perkasie 1
Perkasie 9, U. Merion 0 (forfeit)
Harleysville 6, Red Hill 5
East Greenville 1, Germantown 0
Standing of the teams: W. L.
North Wales ................... 25
8
East Greenville ............ 25
9
Harleysville.................... 23 11
P erkasie........................ 19 14
Red Hill ....,.................... 19 15
G erm antow n................. 9 23
Collegeville ...........
8 24
Upper Merion ............. 3 27
Collegeville ended their 1939 BuxMont season over the week-end,
winding up in seventh place with
8 victories against 24 loses, by los
ing to Perkasie on Saturday, 3-1,
and being shut out by North Wales
on Sunday, 15-0. Pete Wocjiechowski and Harr were hooked up in a
pitchers battle in the Perkasie
game. Pete allowed only 3 hits but
the breaks were against him. On
Sunday the league-leading North
Wales sluggers, jumped on manager
Ed Poley for 19 hits and 15 runs
in a one-sided affair.
RHE
Collegeville .... 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—1 6 0
Perkasie ......... 1 0 0 1 1 0 x—3 3 1
RHE
Collegeville.. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0 2 0
North Wales 5 1 4 2 2 1 x—15 19 2

SEPTEMBER 4 - 5 - 6 - 7 - 8 - 9

DAYS

HORSE RACES

Summaries

P. I. A. A. to Select Grid Officials
Howard B. Keyser, examining of
ficer of District One, Penna. Inter
scholastic Athletic Association, will
hold the annual football officials’
examination for District One on
Thursday evening, Sept. 7, a t 7:30
at. the Rittqnhouse Jr. High School,
Montco League
Norristown.
Saturday’s
scores:
“Individuals who desire to take
Plymouth 3, Barren Hill 1
the examination may obtain ap
Linden wold'6, Superior 3
plication blanks by writing Edmund
Penn Square 6, Orioles 0
Wicht, secretary, P. I. A. A. Office,
Harrisburg.' The purpose of the Sunday’s scores:
Superior 5, Plymouth 4
examination is. to select qualified
Orioles 7, Barren Hill 6
officials for high school football
games for assignment by the P. I. Plymouth 9, Barren Hill 4
Superior Tube continued in the
A. A. in this district.
running in the close Montco League
race by splitting even over the
Evansburg Methodist Church
week-end. Superior lost, 6-3 to
Services for Sunday, Sept. 3, at Lindenwold on Saturday as Fraelich
Evansburg Methodist Church are and Landis divided the pitching
as follows: Sunday School at 9:30; burden but on Sunday came thru
Church Service at 1U:30; Sermon: to beat Plymouth 5-4 as Baker toed
“All Ye That Labor?’
the mound for the Tubers.
Our preparations for a full sched
Locals Win Junior Pennant
ule of Fall activities are complete.
Won’t you come and help us spread
The Collegeville Junior team,
His glorious Gospel? — Edward K. Howard B. Keyser, manager, closed
Knettler, minister.
their season on Monday'evening by
winhing th e pennant in the Perkiomen Junior League composed of
boys up to and including the eighth
For Honest,
grade. The local Juniors took
Conscientious
Evansburg into camp here 11-4 and
Eye Service
3-2 to wind up the season. Both
games were windups of previously
DR. H. R. S H A R L I P
disputed contests. There were 2%
OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
innings to finish in the first game
209 W. Main Street
and 1 % frames in the second.
•
- NORRISTOWN, PA.
The league trophy will be award
E yes E xam ined — Prescriptions Filled
ed to the Collegeville team at a
P hone: N orristow n 2594
meeting of the Lower Providence
Office H o u rs:
9:30 to 5 P. M. D aily
Civic Association on Tuesday even
F rid a y & S a tu rd ay s Eves, ’til 9 P. M. ing, Sept. 5, at the Trooper School.
Close T h u rsd a y a t Noon
Parents of the boys and local fans
are invited to attend the cere
monies.
The Collegeville team won 9 and
QUITE OFTEN
lost 3 out of their 12 games. Other
People neglect to Insure their teams in the juvenile, twilight cir
cuit were Evansburg, Trooper and
P erso n al P roperty,
Audubon.
then w hen a fire o ccu rs,
L. P. BAPTIST CHURCH NOTES
they sa y
Services are announced for Lower
“ JUST TOO BAD l”
Providence Baptist Church, Rev. J.
H. Carter, pastor, as follows:
9:30 — Church School;
10:45 —
Why n o t prevent th a t bad
Church Worship with sermon,
“Bushels for Pints.” The Lord’s
feeling by tak in g o u t a
Supper will be observed.. Wednes
Policy before it happens.
day the Quarterly meeting of the
DO IT NOW.
church. The Busy Bee class will
meet at the home of Mrs. Margaret
Wood on Wednesd^,^?

Perklomen Valley Mutual Fire
Insurance Co.
Assets $170,000.

Opens Labor Day
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afternoon,

September

5.

Twp

free.

ADMISSION to the GROUNDS
Afternoons 35c - Evenings 25c

NEWS FROM OAKS
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NEWS FROM TRAPPE

ABOUT TOWN NOTES

CLASSIFIED

SECTION

No extra charge for use of
(Continued from page 1)
W hen You N eed An
*
modem funeral home.
Rev. and M rsrJohn Bomberger,
Mr. and Mrs. James Campbell of
on
Cumberland
were
their
guests
REAL
ESTATE
FOR
SALE
who have been spending a month
Pitman, N. J., were Sunday dinner
abroad, returned on Tuesday, , ar Sunday.
.FOR R E N T —A partm ent in T rappe, four
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. FO R SA LE—D ining room suite, 4 chairs,, room
Miss
Dorothy
Hallman
was
host
s and priv ate bath, oil heat, garage.
table, a n d buffet, $10.00. Also a tea wagon
riving at the home of Mrs. Bom- ess to the Pal O’Mine Club on Mon Moser.
.. _
Apply
a t 201 M ain Street, T rappe. Phone
$3.50. A pply 62 N. F ra n k lin St., P o ttsberger’s father John U. Gottwals on day evening.
3601.
'
8-31-2t
Evelyn Bartm an of town and town.
Call
Thursday evening with the Gott
Betty Detwiler of Yerkes were va M ISCELLANEOUS— Litter for Chicks: FO R R E N T —-Large double p riv ate g a r
CHARLES j. FRANKS
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Coburn
wals family after a few days visit spent the week-end in Atlantic City cationing over the week-end at O at H ulls, S tazdry, P e a t M oss; F eed for age. T en a n t m ay sublet. L ocated on
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
CHARLES J. SMEDLEY
Chicks: P r a tts Chick Food, all M ash and. M ain Street next to P erkiem en Insurance
at the Fair.
and visited Mr. and Mrs. William Atlantic City, N. J.
Grower, S ta rte n a and F u ll-O -P ep; Grow* building. $3 per m onth. D ial College
Trappe,
Pa.
Phone 4041
Miss Agnes Davis spent Thurs Denner there.7-13-tf
. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Moser of ing Feeds: P ra tts , P urina, Q uaker, Im  ville 3251.
G row ing w ith Semi Solid Milk.
Collegeville
Phone 3091
day with Miss Charlotte Michener
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hunsberger Stephenville, Texas, are making proved
Harry S. Whitman, assistant
Seeds: R ecleaned O ats, Clover, Alsike, N.
L E T M E L IS T and sell your business
of Bridgeport.
their
home
with
their
son
Mr.
Earl
W.
A
lfalfa,
Sw
eet
Clover,
Soya
B
eans,
property.
Sold
3
good
ones
in
3
m
onths^
and family attended services a t the
aw n Seed;
Fertilizer for Lawn and Also h ave some good tow n and country
Dr. and Mrs. Edwin F. Tait and Pillar of Fire Church, Zarapheth, Moser and family of Fifth avenue. FL low
ers: Bovung, Bone Meal. Semi-Solid homes. H . B. LEVENGOOD, 17 W. 5th
B
u
tte
r
Milk,
in
50
lb., 100 lb. barrels.
St., P ottstow n. R epresentative of F re d
sons Ed and Dick of Norristown, N. J., on Sunday. Others in the
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hess oj
C O L L EG EV IL L E M ILLS,
Y oung Service.
8-17-6t
and Mr. and Mrs. Walker Hess of group were Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Second avenue, Mr. William Hast
R. E.' Miller, Mgr.
Royersford were Sunday guests of Landis and family of near College ings of Norristown, Mr. Russell
EUGENE
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
J , L. BECHTEL
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac M. Davis.
ville, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lan Cassel and' Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
HELP WANTED
PERMANENT WAVES
If you a re am ong those who have not
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Edleman dis and family of Souderton.
Bowers of Limerick spent the W A N TED —E xperienced sew ing m a enjoyed
steady w ork for th e p a st few
MANICURING
motored with Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence M. Penna- week-end a t W. W. Harley’s cottage chine operators. M ust have f a c to r y ex y ears a n d w an t t a en te r a line of w ork | FACIELS
hich will insure a profitable fu tu re it will
Slemmer and daughter Miss Char packer Were dinner guests a t the at Promiseland Lake in the Pocono perience. A pply Sept. 2nd, betw een 9 and w
SCALP TREATMENTS
pay
you
to
g
et
in
touch
w
ith
m
e
con
11. C O L L EG EV IL L E FLAG & MFG. CO.
lotte Slemmer of West Chester home of John T. Miller and daugh Mountains.
8-31-lt cerning one of th e best gasoline statio n 1 Eyebrow Arching Haircutting
Collegeville, Pa.
betw een N orristow n and R ead 
Gardens and attended the Mutter- ter on Sjinday.
Ruth McCann visited for several W A N TED —-Refined m arried w om an over properties
Marcelling & Fingerwaving
ing. Ideal fo r settled couple or progressive 1
Slemmer reunion on Saturday.
Misses K athryn McHarg, Ruth days With her sister Mrs. Louis 40 for p a rt-tim e work. E xceptionally good youngsters. P ro p e rty is located n e ar
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Francis and Hallman, Dorothy Hallman and Buehler of Philadelphia. Donald pay. W rite BOX 138, T H E IN D E P E N D  P ottstow n and consists o f a m odern 6-room | Collegeville B eauty Shoppe
Modern Funeral Home for
8-31-lt home w ith conveniences a n d its own
son Jack returned to their home Grace Yeagle spent Saturday in McCann is now visiting there for EN T, Collegeville, P a . \
electric w a te r system ; F o u r good cabins
Marinello System
Patrons
a
re
on
the
prem
ises,
re
n
ta
ls
for
w
hich
after a vacation at Asbury Park.
W
ANTED—Housekeeper.
Apply
E
L
IZ

Atlantic City. The trip was made several days.
424 Chestnut St.
cover th e o perating expenses. Two to three
A
B
E
T
H
SM
ITH,
SOI
Swede
S
t
,
N
orris
Mrs. Thomas O’Connor and chil by chartere.d bus conveying Col
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cassel a t town, P a .
thousand gallons of g a s per m onth. H all
0.8-31-lt
Iona Schatz
Phone 5121
w hich is atta ch e d h a s w onderful possi I Phone 4971
dren ofi Albany, N. Y., arrived Mon legeville Flag factory employees to tended the Hiltebeitel reunion on
bilities for profits. T he present owners,
day to spend a few days with her the shore.
Sunday held at the Bonnie Braenow -retiring, will allow m ost of the asking ’jammiiiiHifiinwNKKmiiiitHiimimiiiiiuuiiUHiiDtiiffimHiiiiHUHmiwiiinttottiiHiiiMMiii C
NOTICE
price to■„rem ain. So, if you h ave a little
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Norris Dettra.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell White and Park, near Spring City.
cash ^ou can secure this business which
On
October
1,
1939
the
interest
ra
te
on
*************************
Misses Gene, Mildred and Bar daughters Dorothy and Bernice of
Dr. and Mrs. C. W. Smith and savings accounts and interest bearing will provide a life-long living and some
in g besides. See H. B. LEVENGOOD,
bara Griffith motored here from North Wales accompariied William Dr! and Mrs. H. F. Smith of Butler, certificates will be reduced from 2 ^ to th
NELSON’S
17 W. F ifth St., P ottstow n, rep re se n ta 
FOR ALL YOUR
Media and called on the Ashen- T. Miller and family to Sanatoga on Pa:, are spending this week -with T his we find absolutely necessary due tive of the F re d Young Service.
8-24-2t
felter family on Sunday, afternoon. Sunday where they were dinner Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Brown of Fifth to the fa ct th a t th ere is little dem and for
DRUG NEEDS
'•acceptable com m ercial loans and the very
BID PROPOSAL
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Dettra, Mr. guests of Mrs. Mary Shaner and avenue.
*
low ra te of in te rest being paid on high
CREAM, ICE CREAM,
and Mrs. Emmert Dettra motored family.
Miss Virginia Myers- of Fifth ave g ra d e investm ents.
* See a local, dependable firm,
Sealed proposals will be received by the
is our determ ination th at~ th e safety Collegeville-Trappe Jo in t School B oard, to
here from Kernstown, Va., and
Mr. and Mrs. John Ott of Phila nue motored with friends last week of I tprincipal
BUTTERMILK,
shall be m aintained to the deliver as needed, to the School Building,
All prescriptions carefully
spent the week-end with J. C. Det delphia visited Mr. and Mrs. Wil to Asbury Park, Delaware Water utm ost of our ability.
F ifth Avenue, Collegeville and to th e Col
COTTAGE CHEESE
C O L L EG EV IL L E NA TIO NAL BANK lege ville-T rappe Junior-Senior H igh-School
' compounded.
tra and family: On Sunday they liam C. Moser on Sunday.
Gap and Bear Mountain, N. Y.
8-31-lt, Building, F i r i t Avenue, T rappe, 150 tons
called on Mr. and Mrs. Norris Det
M arinetta Hinkle accompanied
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Tyson motor
m ore or less No. 1 B uckw heat Coal
Served Daily by our Route
Sundries, Fountain Service
tra.
Reading, L ehigh or equal. 100 tons m ay
ed to East Coventry with Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Reese and son
Drivers Thru This Section.
be
delivered
a
t
one
tim
e
to
the
B
uilding
RIPPLES
FROM
RAHNS
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Jefferies and Mrs. Elmer Bechtel of Mingo on George of Jeffersonville on Thurs
Sandwiches
Also sold in leading local
a t F irs t Avenue, T rappe. Only dealers
parents* Mr. • and Mrs. Winfield Sunday where they visited Mr. and day to the New York World’s Fair.
with established y a rd s will be considered
MAGAZINES
Stores.
Last
Friday
evening
concluded
a n d .th e B oard reserves the rig h t to reject
Jefferies of Eagleville all motored Mrs. Charles Grubb and family.
Rev.. Charles Allen of Bethlehem the Bible chart lectures by Mr, E. any
or all bids.
Gome in and shop around.
Try Nelson’s Ice Cream —
to Washington, D. C., on Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Randolph Helffrich called on his-* parents! Mr. and Mrs. M. Vance of Philadelphia' in the Sealed proposals m ust’ be in the hands
made in our own modern
of
the
S ecretary, not la te r th a n 7:00
and spent the day with friends. of Lansdowne, Mrs. William U. Helf Wm. Allen of Second avenue on
p. m., E: S. T., T hursday,—Sep
dairy plant.
Chapel building. The community o’clock
Mrs. Bertram Ashenfelter and frich of Collegeville and Mr. Harry Sunday.
tem ber 21, a t
th e
Collegeville-Trappe
is
indeed
grateful
to
Mr.
Vance
for
Junior-Senior
H
igh
School,
F
irs
t
Avenue,
sister Mrs. George Clayhamer- of H. Stearly of this borough were
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Fowler of
*8-31-3t
Harmonville motored to the city dinner guests of Daniel W. Shuler Media were-Saturday guests of Mr. the interest he manifested by so T rappe, P enna.
J. ARTHUR NELSON
CHAS. H. FRY, Prop,
willingly Imparting the knowledge
and spent a day with their aunt and family on Sunday.
Royersford, Pa.
and Mrs. Peter Spang, Second Ave, he attained through many years of
321 Main Street
EAGLEVILLE
NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Megowan.
Earl Scheffey and Miss Helen
Mr. Charles W. Myers of Howard Bible study; also to Colonel and
Dial 5311
Collegeville, Pa,
Stop driver or phone 512.
A troop of boy Scouts from Fisher of. Reading were dinner University, Washington, D. C., vis
Mrs.
Perry
Honsberger
and
son
Mrs.
Paul
Wade,
of
Philadelphia,
Bridgeport have pitched tents on guests of Mr. and Mrs. Amos Ellis ited his father Mr. John Myers and
for their part in making these six Calvin have returned from a twoMonday and will camp for a few of Collegeville on Sunday.
family over the week-end.
l!!l!!l!illl]!ll:
uimt
Week’s trip to Akron, Waukegan, (31
lectures so successful.
days in Indian Head Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Lattimore Hoopes
M rsrRose Myers Berman enter
W. K. Schlotterer and family vis Illinois and Milwaukee.
Robert Imes who had been spend returned home from a two weeks tained guests from Bryn Mawr and
f o r fam ily and close friends a
Dr. R. L. Williams and wife are
ited in Allentown last Sunday.
ing several days with his uncle trip to Niagara Falls.
Philadelphia on Sunday.
spending
their
vacation
in
Ocean
Albert Gottshalk left his wallet
Howard Stierly returned to his
Mrs. Arthur C. Ohl returned - Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stanley of
P o r t r a it
City, N. J. During his absence the
home in Trappe, Friday.
home on Monday after a three Lansdowne visited on Sunday with containing a sum of money and his pulpit will be filled by Rev. J. Mc
automobile
cards
lay
on
the
coun
Mrs. C. M. Weaver and daugh weeks stay in Altoona and Hun Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cassel.
of yourself or youc children is the
Dowell.
*
ters Mary and Virginia who visited tingdon. Mrs. James C. Poff, the
most personal — the most appreci
The Collegeville Branch of the ter a t the Gates General Store here
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Earl
Hood
ofSum
relatives in Phila. for two weeks re daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Ohl is Needlework Guild of America will on Tuesday evening and when he
ated of aU gifts.
turned to their home Sunday even recuperating in the Clearfield Hos hold a food sale a t the home of discovered his loss and came back mit avenue and Mr. and Mrs. Sam
uel
Thorn
spent
some
time
in
At
“Photographs of the Better Kind”
ing.
pital after a thyroid operation.
iJtrs. S. D. Cornish on Friday after some time later the wallet was lantic City, N. J.
gone, Mr. Gottshalk would ap
Rev. and Mrs. John Bomberger
noon,
Sept.
1,
from
2
to
5
o’clock.
Mr. William Kaufholz joined his
Augustus Lutheran Church
and family left by motor for their
receipts of this sale are to be preciate the return of his property. family for this wfeek in their cabin
The children of the church will The
home in Wheeling, West Va., on Fri
used to buy m aterial for the sewing
a t Cammal, Pa.
hieet Saturday afternoon, Septem committee
NORRISTOWN, PA.
332 DeKalb
day of this week.
ANNUAL HARVEST SERVICES
of this organization.
Mrs. Dorothy Mallon of Phila
ber
2
a
t
2
p.
m.
Miss
Margaret
Members of the Oaks Fire Com
The annual Harvest and Sunday delphia spent the week-end here
The
W.
M.
S.
of
Trinity
Church
pany have started work on the Missimer and Miss Grace Yeagle will meet at the hom e of Mrs. S. School Meeting of the Providence
with her parents, Mr. __and Mrs.
construction of a number of small are conducting the course.
D. Cornish on Wednesday, Sept. 6, Mennonite Church will be held Abe Moore of Summit avenue.
Augustus
Luther
League
will
dams to provide for a better water
this Thursday, August 31, a t the
at 2:30.
Mrs. Theodore Heyser moved to
supply for fire-fighting purposes. meet Sunday evening, September 3, Mrs. James Short of Camden, church near Yerkes. This all-day
THE WORLD'S GOOD NEWS
The first dam being buj.lt is on the a t 7:30 o’clock. The topic, “Bring Mrs. Rankin Short, Mrs. Addie Ack gathering will feature the follow Harmanville with her sister, Miss
will come to your home every day through
H. E. Witmer property on Egypt ing. Christ to the Jews,” will be erman and Mrs. Thomas McCourt ing prominent Mennonite speakers: Hallman.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joseph
Mills
visited
discussed.
THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE M ONITOR
road.
Jennings, Elmer Kolb and W r S. Raleigh and family of Sal
The Festival of the Harvest will of Norwood were Tuesday guests of William
A n International Daily Newspaper
The 18th annual home-coming
John
Mosemann.
Mrs.
Thomas
Hart.
ford Station.
It records for you the world’s. clean,
constructive
doings.
- -------------------0_. The Monitor
day of the Green Tree Church will be observed in Augustus Lutheran
Clayton,
Jr.,
and
Thelma
Regar
does not exploit crime or sensation; neither does it ignore them,
Norville Croll’s family moved to
be held on Sunday, September 10. Church oh Sunday, September 10, children of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
but deals correctively with them. Features for busy men and all the
YOUNG PEOPLE’S CONVENTION Mrs. Heyser’s farm on Sanitorium
family, including the Weekly Magazine Section.
Services will be held at 9:30 and at 10:15 a. m.
Regar, have returned after spend
A young peoples convention will road.
10:30 in the morning and 2:30 and Evangelical Congregational Church ing 10 days with their grandpar
The Christian Science Publishing Society
George W. Rambo, TEast Mount
7:30 p. m. Luncheon will be served
One, Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts
Worship and preaching will be ents Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Regar at be held a t Ringing Rocks Park, two
Please enter my subscription to The Christian Science Monitor for
a t the annex a t 12.. Dr. R. W. held in the Evangelical Church on the latter’s summer cottage at Cape miles east of Pottstown, under the Kirk avenue, celebrated his 79th
a
period of
auspices of the Mennonite Brethren birthday anniversary last Thurs
Schlosser of Elizabethtown, will be Sunday morning at 10 o’clock. Sun May, N. J.
1 year $12.00 6 months $6.00 3 months $3.00 1 month $1.00
day,
August
^24.
Mr.
Rambo,
who
is
Saturday
issue, including Magazine Section: 1 year $2.60, 6 issues 25c
in
Christ
churches
of
this
locality
the speaker at both morning and day school session a t 9 o’clock.
R. C. “Jing” Johnson, graduate on Labor Day, Sept. 4. Services at now retired, was formerly secretary
afternoon services.
Name
Wid-week prayer service will be manager of athletics a t Ursinus
Richard Dunn is spending a two- conducted Wednesday evening at College, returned over the week 10:00 a. m. and 7:00 p. m. Rev, and vice-president of the Penn
Address Tack
Company
during
its
existence
George
Rhoad
of
Phila.,
a
noted
week vacation a t the home of his 8 o’clock.
Sample Copy on Request
end from Lake Sunapee, New Lon
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Allan Dunn. St. Luke’s Evan, and Ref. Church don, N. H., where he served as di Bible conference speaker and mis in Norristown. He has two sons
sionary to Ethiopia, will speak in George A. and Perry B. Rambo.
Mr. Dunn is employed by the state
Tax collector Leslie Heyser has
The pastor, Rev. Arthur C. Ohl, rector of an exclusive boys summer the morning and evening. Various
as statistician a t Harrisburg.
camp during July and August.
moved his office from the old Hey
instrumental
and
vocal
selections
HI
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer K. Custer and returned from a vacation trip and
Contractor A. W. Jury is making
family have left for a week’s vaca conducted the services in St. Luke’s extensive improvements to the for will be given by the young people ser homestead^on Sanitorium road
last Sunday. Rev. and Mrs. James
hearty welcome is extended to to his new home on Qaklyn avenue.
tion to Gardiner, Maine.
mer Wm. Vanderslice property on A
Bright
of
Phila.,
attended
the
ser
everybody.
Bring your basket lunch
Mr. and Mrs. David Ritchie re
Third avenue which was recently
WITH EXAMINATION
turned home after "spending a vices, Rev. Bright assisting the purchased by C. W. Scheuren.
BABV CHICKS SPECIAL
Real Estate Transactions
week’s vacation a t the New York pastor.
P ric es Reduced for short
Regular
Services
will
be
held
in
Gold Filled R egular Fram e
J tim e pnly. B ig E nglish W hite
Fair and with relatives in Carlisle.
Lower Providence—Joseph CarRAMBLING AT RANDOM
I Leghorns* W hite and B arred
Allan Dunn has accepted a teach St. Luke’s Reformed Church on
o r M ounting W ith F irst
berry
to
Charles
J.
Readdy
and
I Rocks, Reds, W hite W yan(Continued from page 1)
as follows: worship and
i dottes, M inorcas a t $7.00
ing position at Oley High School in Sunday
wife of Lansdowne; Germantown
Q uality C rystal Clear Lens.
sermon
a
t
10:30
a.
m.;
Sunday
per 100. New ~ H am pshires
Fall is just around the corner- pike, 5.02 acres, $1,500.
Berks County. Mr. Dunn will teach School session a t 9:15 o’clock.
$7.50, arid B ig Je rse y G iants
of
the
coal
bin.
$10.00 per 100. All bloodmathematics. He is a graduate of
Skippack Township—Abraham H
The pastor will deliver the Labor
tested stock. W eekly hatches^ F re e del.
Ursinus College.
Single Vision $ y .O O
Bifocal $
.00
America will be safe in the pres Kratz and wife to George D. Kratz
Day Message a t the morning ser
JONAS A. BERGEY Telford, Pa.
P hone: Souderton 2150
ent crisis and in the future—if we and wife, Collegeville R. D. 1; Skipvice.
USE OUR CONVENIENT BUDGET SYSTEM
Visit Chester County Dairies
Dr. Edwin F. Tait of Norristown, keep strictly out of all foreign en pack Pike, 5.91 acres, $591.
The annual county dairy tour fdrmerly of Trappe, taught the tanglements — and swallow our
was held Tuesday, Aug. 29. Over adult classes last Sunday. Mrs. Tait pride.
DR. GEO. D. MOORE (Oculist)
100 Montg. dairymen assembled at taught the primary department.
Hunting licenses for the ensuing
the Bridge Hotel, Collegeville, at 9 Dr. Tait and family will, return to
209 DeKalb S tre e t, N orristow n
season will be red with white num
o’clock for a tour of outstanding Minnesota September 1st.
1
Open Tues., Fri. and Sat. Evenings — Closed Thurs. Afternoon
dairy farms in Chester county.
Rev. A. C. Ohl conducted the fu erals and the numbers will be one
1
neral services of Miss Sue Det- and a half inches higher and larg
wiler of Philadelphia last Saturday er than ever before—the easier for
the warden or irate landowner to
afternoon.
se you by, little Red Riding Hood
M. B. U nderm an, Lim erick,
Two accidents have occurred on
the
Perkiomen Bridge again! This
Seeks Road W idening Dam ages dangeroiis
Save m oney by filling your coal bins now, be=
hazard on a main traf
Montgomery B. Linderman, Lim fic artery should have better warn
fore th e Fall and W inter prices advance.
erick, has asked Judge Corson to ing signals. The condition is un
appoint a jury of view to determine usual and therefore calls for more
amount of damages caused his than the average curve signs. If
property on Ridge pike by the the State Highway Department
State Highway departm ent in cannot furnish adequate warning
widening and improving the thoTo- signs then we suggest the PottsBy buying coal hauled direct from th e m ines to
fare.
town or Keystone auto clubs take'
The observance of Labor Day should
y o u r bin — you a re saving th e added c o st of
In answer to the petition Judge up the project. Something should
Corson named Thomas S. Gillen, have been done years ago about
serve to remind us that human values
handling and sto ra g e .
Thomas F, Doran and Charles J. this condition.
.must always be placed ahead pf material
Hansell to the jury of view.
EXCEPTION TO RULE No. 2— G u ard ,ag ain st buying ju st
Furthermore? many
motorists
Linderman, in his petition, ex
values. Progress must lead us in the di
an y coal, hauled direct from tire m ines, from ju st
plained he owned property on both contend th a t the Main Street and
Gravel
Pike
intersection
just
west
rection of greater rewards and increased
sides of Ridge pike, in Limerick
any dealer.
township, containing about 38% of the bridge .creates more traffic
security for the deserving worker. Al1confusion/ now th an before the
acres.
' though
United States working conditions
H e'said he had frontage along road was' widened a t th a t point.
The
Gravel
Pike
is
a
“stop”
street;
the pike on the northeast side of
are probably the best in the world today,
1800 feet and on the southwest but where is one supposed to stop
we are still far from the goals we are
before
crossing
the
west
bound
side of 800 feet. The State High
Buy “ Old Com pany Lehigh Coal,” a tried and ap=
traffic
lane?
way Department, in widening the
seeking to attain in this great working
proved b ran d , hauled direct, from A. L. 0BERhighway, appropriated from five to
Believe it or not, practically all
partnership of men and machines.
fifteen feet along the front of his the children are really anxious to
HOLTZER, an established and reliable dealer.
property, he contended, and caus get back to school.
Each Labor Day re-dedicates us tef
ed other damage to the value of
the
caiise of human progress.
/
-the property.
The next time you feel inclined
Linderman claimed he and the to boast about the speed record
Democratic Canfiidale
State Department of Highways you set between Hometown and
for
have been unable to agree as to the Big City just remember th at after
Phone 4406
Phone 2472
amount of damages and asked the you crack-up sometime some people
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
court to appoint a jury to investi may remember what a “careful”
Rahns, Pa.
Graterford,
Pa.
at
gate and determine the amount to driver you are not by your own
la
Primaries — Sept. 12 be paid him.
admission.
(Continued from page 1)
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